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BOTH ST. STEPHEN’S ! ST. JOSEPH’S 6 TRURO DEFEATS

TEAMS WERE BEATEN MOUNT ALLISON 51 ST. STEPHEN MEN

M
\

r: 1

DYKEMAN’SI

OllR ANNUAL AFTER X

Inter-Collegiate hockey League McLellan Cup Game Yesterday » 
Opened at College Bridge Yes- Resulted in Victory for Cup
terday Afternoon. Holders After Exciting Match

■STOCK-TAKING SALETHISTLES WIN 
FROM HAMPTON

'
1
'

«•ill commence with a boom Saturday .morning. Great preparation has been made to 
make this one o£ tire banner sales of this stores have sales, they p.ck out the slow

Alter Stock-Taking Sales and that sale being such
u annual affair. It is the money saving opportunity ot the year 

strong feature is that EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS REDUCED. When other 
‘ have sales they pick out the slow sellers and undesirables and offer you these 

everything in the store and let you have your pick.
attention this way during

Mission and Portland Teams 
Were Basket Ball Winners Last 

! flight.

In a Three Rink Match Last 
Night They Had a Margin of 
20 Points.

have decided to 
and tlic

a success, we
‘I

College Bridge, N. B,, Jan. 2S.—(Special)— Truro, Jan. 2$.—Two rinks of St. Stephen
The opening of the Inter-collegia to Hockey curlers arrived today with the arm deter- 
League took place this afternoon, when mlnatlon to life the McLellan Cup, two days 
Mount Allison went down to defeat before ago won by Truro at Chatham, but they 
the St, Joseph's in the St. Joseph's rluk, by failed by ten points. 1
a score of 6 to 5. | The visitors elected to play tonight, so the

The game was marked by many brilliant jay foaa pec 8peut as the guests of tbo
toyexceTlentdSm=” buV th"1 ftmmds^werc Truro club in seeing the eight. The game 

outclassed by their opponents. The first half started tonight under Ideal conditions, with 
ended four to three in favor of the visitors, the ice in perfect condition and with a big

haMM and

SirSfelSfsrï5 r mm
ve"ytrtc«dyrgamc0nCOnt th^hrae1 tean^V U'c^with^fhe visitorsgus5aily lêîding'b?"»

ofh rercnrth whHc small margin. After the twelfth end, Truro
Lost. VC. ZroWœÆffl

= 'ii, 5^?bi„r.rth.nAbr5Sr a- im

SuJÏÏf....................................I * -Z ^urTng 'the first half, MacDougail, Mount ^re left ten behind. The eompotlng rinks
Portland Crescent* * • • • « number t>t Allison's centre, was badly cut on the nose, i wcrc*
'The St. Stephen Flret a h-„- r the Hockin replaced him, while Doc played ro- [ gt. Stephen. Truro. -

postponed games, which may ena g ver an(j storey took Doe s place at wing. n. m. Bruce, H. W. YUllt,
standing considerably. The line-up: . D. Topping. Frank Dexter.

The teams last evening were. Joseph's. Mount Allison. F. C. Murchie. A. C. Mackenzie.
1 tv. S. Grant, skip...12 L. W. Cox, sklp....lo

Last night in the St. - John- Basketball 
League, tly two St. Stephen teams went 
down to defeat at tho hands of the teams of 
Mission and Portland Y. M, A.

The first game was one of the most rough 
and exciting played in St. John for some 

flrst team being

The Thistles defeated Hampton curlers last 
evening in a three rluk match on the Thistle 
ice. winning by twenty points. The rinks 
were;

. Thistles. Hampton.
R. M, Fowler, Tt. H. Smith,
R. H. Glbsou. Dr. F. H. Wctmore,
M. G.'R. Henderson. J- H. Sproul,
W. J. Shaw, skip..~20 F. S. Glggcy, skip..11

F. T. McKean,
L. Llagley,
A. D. Malcolm,
R. A: Courtenay

stores
at reduced prices. We reduce
No matter what your Dry Goods wants are, turn your 

• the next, two weeks. The sale will continue that time.
DRESS GOODS BARGAINS. AT 20 CENTS A YARD, a lot of Dress Goods

including some that were as high as .
Dress Goods at 45 CENTS A YARD, m dark, medium, and light 

' ot them are all wool, some of them union. They are in stripes, plains, and mot
tled goods. Some are worth as high as $1.00 a yard. All at one price 45 cents. 

The next mice IS 60 CENTS. Many in this lot are the regular $1.00 goods. 
SECOND FLOOR BARGAINS. -$3.00 SILK WAISTS ON SALE AT »M5.S 

$4.50 SILK WAISTS ON SALE AT $2.95; $1.50 LAWN WAISTS ON SALE AT &>

^LUSTRE MOHAIR. CASHMERE, AND VOILE WAISTS $2.25 QUALITY ON 
MVlSEr»»$3ÏQUALITY ON SALE AT $1.95.; CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 
^0 otuiS ON SALE AT $1.25; $2.75 QUALITY ON SALE AT $1.50, $3.00

<JL Thl^Lu^priccfwUl1,gîvc you an idea of the reductions which prevail through- 

gee tomorrow's papers for further particulars.

V -1

itime, the St. Stephen’s 
finally boated by Portland Crescents, 19—17.

The second game was even a greater sur
prise than the first. The St. Stephen Tigers 

twelve points behind at" the end of the 
first half, and the handicap proved too great, 
Mission winning, 19—17- 

Great interest is Doing taken in the league 
well bunched. The

60 cents a yard.
colors. Most

M. J. Conway, 
R. A. March,
R. H. Smith.

, H. R. Appleby, 
...23 skip............. ........13skip

<race, as tne teams are 
-standing at present is:

Won.
4

\
61

f
HAMPTON WINS PROM 

LADIES OP THISTLES out the whole store.St. Stephen’s First- Goal.
Point. 

Coverpoint.

Rover.

Right " Wing.’ 

“Left wing-............

>Portlatid.
O. Cormier... Beer— Forward.

Centre.
,Campbell....

Three rinks of Hampton curlers defeated I
the Thistle ladles yesterday ( Thorne 

In the Thistle rink by ten points.

i H. E. Moore, J. H. Sedgwick,
MacKean C. F. Holt, S. G. Matthews,

B. Stevens, .L. R. Rettle,
J. E. Ganong, skip. .14 C. S- Cox, skip.. .

26 Total.. .. .. ....

. . ,M. Latham 
...H. Patterson

'..'....MCIntÿre

.......................Ellis
....................Smith

St. Stephen’s Tigers.
Forward.

........Pendletou
....Henderson j t,oherly

....:Wilson

'
three rinks of 
afternool 
The rlhks'were:"

Y. Gamlet.... : 

Joe Leblanc..

Robidoux........

Dusseault.... 

Sweeney..........

F. A. DyKeman Co.........Boone :

. 4Thistle Ladies.
Miss Jack,
Miss Armstrong,
Mrs. Jackson,
Mrs. Ernest Girvan, 

......... 7 skip..........................• •••• 7

..... .^lockin 

MacDougail 

...MacKay 

.............Doe

Total.Melvin..........R.T&,
J. H. Sproul,
F. s. Glggcy,
T. C. Donald,

skip................

~ i
59 CHARLOTTE STREETBROKERS DEFEAT

McAVITY’S TEAM
Mission.

* *

Wetmere........................
W. Brown, -............ j-m ri ronwav, Miss B. Macaulay,I1H6' K

f: mT scovn,' skip...10 Mrs.- Thorne,

Centre.. J ■

h.
purpose of honoring the memory of Following is the 
Dwight T. Griswold, Y>le, 1908, who col- ]
lapsed while stroking the Yale crew in | . .
the race with Harvard on! the Thames Olive.. ............... 93 M 2o0
last June, and whose death occurred re- T*"*”...............  gg K gg
centiy at San Francisco, and of stimu- Mah0"n'ey.", 71 97 251
lating interest in the project for a new Day......................... 95 92 250
university boat house, the Yale junior — <31 1K1
promenade comniitec has proposed that

, v. the surplus this year from subscriptions McAvlty—No. 1. ,
Much interest is l”*”8 mne“between the to promenade, which were unusually large, „ 7? 79 235 78% (Boston Journal, Jan. 2b.)

senior Aiion^ms and Molcton senior Y. M. be thrned into, the fund for the new boat «=«£"« J* .83 76 247 82% Tlüs is the day- that Alfred Shrubb will
C. A. team, which will be pla>ed in t ® j house. It is stipulated that the money y00foey............... 87 70 71 2-8 ‘ a . re8ume training for his match
Algonquin rooms Metcalf afreet tonight ^ jn memory of Qriswold. Stubbs.: ... 81 101 77 259 ^ endeavor to resume tram n»
This will be the flret time that t&e^Moncio^ , „r - — Rowley...........  81 8- 73 % Xom. Longboat a week from

cAnl- Whn Have Been - Froi t lookin^at tber records lof tbe8two teams it geaa HRlSrOLL WON 416 415 376 1205 night. The little

.*&is.'ta,aa.s
-------- : “ tories, and are in fine condition for a fast j£ng|an(^ made his second New iork ap- j 0X1 h1B i°ot- k.hiubb« ph)

minister of t.Be gospel doesn’t’ game;’ while the ^^utns_ tavep ay^ pearancc at the Fairmont A. C. tonight I ~ ^ ' A pressed contidence soon after the injury,
man from being a very sturdy 1 team of St. Andrews and defeated Johnny Mario, of this city, CANADIAN CURLERS J that the Briton would be able to start m

the records show, says the (n. b.) They, however, have been getting in tcn fast rounds. The fight went the riocT MATPU I work.today. Jv .,;.a
m a lot of hard practice.to theirlimit, but throughout, thgJÇ^gljsjjuwj» ,h^.. ; WIN FIRST MjTÇH 1 Since injuring hiti toe a Week a6o toddy,“? ^l„sC°?f“S decidedly the better of it. In the tifffi, FROl/l ^SCOTLAND 1 Shrubb has done absolutely no training,
tbMr William?, general secretary of the roun(j he closed Mario’s eye and from » j but has taken a complete rest at hiti ho-
Moncton Y. M. C. A., will accompany the ^ ^ work wa8 play. Had Driscoll \ * . i ^ ~  ̂ Ijtel jat Montcl* J.The line-up of stbe tefuns will »e, punch he would have Ituqek- , (bpoc)al to The Ta^feraph): I very n{tfe effort to return to bis form of

Algonquins. C(j oût his opponent speedily. J j Glasgow, Scotland, Jan, 28—In the I j last Saturday when the postponement was

sNs at A,im-
^ the former won by 112 to 70. Six 11 — — 

rinks asfde were played.

J. Pratt

VV. Logan t.r.-.iv. 
D. Patterson..........

TO HONOR MEMORY xDefence.
skip.. 4

:
■•B1Miss J. Likely. 

Miss W. Raymond, 
Miss B. MacLaren, 
Miss T. MacLaren, 

skip..........................

■H. S. Evans,
W. Langstroth,
R. H. Smith,
Dr. F. H- Wetmore, 

skip..-....................u
ALGONQUINS score:

iBroker»—No. -4. , x- T A- . 1,„ Indian if, a stoical to defeat him in order to affect the bet- chan and not riven to womL the pU- ting in the Shrubb race. This > ridic- 
nonme of the race will have little effect ulous. Longboat was never a ten-mile 
on him. Shrubb worried considerably ; runner and therei are many men mtbc 
when he found that the race would have amateur ranks who can defeat the On 
to «zo over for ten days, but ifi.a letter j daga youth at that dietance. 
to The Journal, stated that he felt con-1 Shrubb will be no party to 4"Ï P''' 
fident his foot would allow of his ™|She bJS«SS

The accident to Shrubb has caused a j ™ nttle^fcnow'find^tha/his tore wjli 

change of feeling regarding the outcome., nofc b he win call oS the race, as bte. 
Shrubb was a 10 to 8 favorite in this city hc wiu not cheat the pubUc and do 
last Saturday, with few Longboat »up-' injugtice to himself by starting in the

«. B» ~ to ■« I1*

«■>“■" — >'•« — •«ih* -
aOrci-Cin New York Longboat has gained 50 minutes. This is not true, as the trial 

many new supporters, and it would be no]at that distance fame to a close at the 
surprise to See the Canadian redskin at end of the
least an even money proposition, and he i lured toe on Alfie s left toot. Ihere 
Say E maSe a favorite unless Shrubb was an unofficial time of I hour $ m,nu e.

«she™
made that the Indian made no attempt ered the distance m 1894 m 1 hour 51 
to win, but allowed the two second-raters minutes 54 seconds.

AND MONCTON ALFRED SHRUBB 
GOES BACK TO 

TRAINING

■ /83%29
76%
85%

JONES CUP MATCH They Will Clash at Basket Ball 
Tonight in the Algonquin Rooms

53%
S3

In the Jones Cup competition in the St. 
A«Hr»w’s curling rink last evening, Skip R. 
S Hay defeated Skip R. Dlbblee, lo to 1-. 
ïnd Skip W. B. Foster won from Skip Dr. 
r. D. Walker, 18 to 12.

:/il
the Indian Friday night.

ATHLETIC PREACHERS
tomorrow 

is in per-

a sore toe

Being a 
prevent a 
athlete, as
Ne»- York Sun. , . ,

Tho Kcv. Dr. Rainsford, who is hunting 
in Africa now, is a great angler and shot.
When golf was first introduced here he 
was among the earliest to Like it up> and 
it is on record that hc played in the nisi 
L’hanupionship at t*t. Andrews.

College football naturally has had many 
men who were theological students and af
terward became ministers. The Kev ^
George B. Gotten, who was centre on the 
Y a If football learn in the late ‘90s, was a
cracking good pivot man. There was a Tbe game will commence 
story told of an occasion when he faced win endeavor to
the centre of Kbe Broun University team, “««“X room comfortably boated, so that 
who happened also to be a theological stu- thc speciators may watch tbq game In com- 
dent. The <tory goes t hat they hammered : 
each other right manfully and did not re-1 
speet the cloth.

The llev. Mr. Gailcy, who played foot-, 
ball at Lafayette and later at Princeton, j 
is a missionary. He also was a first rate ’

•football centre.
Bosey Reiter, who was a half-back at 

Princeton, that Yale will long remember 
theological student, but didn t fin

ish the course.
There liavc been some shining lights in 

other forms of college sports, 
track thc Rev. XV. J. Hall, of Yale, won 
the intercollegiate and national cross-coun
try championships and tbe intercollegiate 
tong distance runs.

-jvisitors.
Moncton.

Forward. .Chase
Coram

. . I ,1 ■ !««»»■*■ '

An effort is being made to have thé U. 
X. B.. and St. Joseph’s play here on Feb. 
15. This, it ie believed, would be one ot 
the best games of the season and would 
draw a large crowd.

Gibson...........
McWilliams

Centre.

Guard.
HowardMcBeath
Roberts
..FinleyMcFarlane 

Knight....... v_

CEBRUARV
i, i j CLEARANCE —,

SALE

at 8.15 sharp,

>!=■t NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTfort.

ABE ATTELL BELIEVES 
IN EIGHT NOT TALK

Abe Attell, feather-weight champion, 
visited Chicago this week. Abe s friends, 
interested in his prosepnty, will doubt
less be pleased to learn that his bosom, 
fingers and portions of his person are now 
adorned with twice as many diamonds as 
was the case six months ago. At that time 
there was np dearth of sparklers. To the 
contrary, it was difficult to see just where 

But apparently 
Abe .admits that

Harvard'an J Yale certainly made choice leader.' The man who was let out of Chi
selections -for coaches for their pitchers cago because ffis.hcad was »ade, of cemeru.
in Matthewson and Ed. Walsh. There Geesler was a striking example of the fact 
m Matthewson ami r, lhat education and baseball brains arc tar _

different. Dr. Gessler is a collegian and a ; 
man of great intelligence, actual brilliancy, i 
where it comes to talking, writing and j 
thinking—on any subject except lightning | 
ball. Who will ever forget the day when ; 
Gessler thought there were three out after. 
he caught a fly and streaked it for the I 
clubhouse with the ball in his pocket i 
while the gang of whooping runners flew 
around the bases?

X

was a are none better.
* * *

A despatch from Southampton ' on Wed- 
Frank Goteh, the worlds 

sailed
Un the

nesday says: 
heavy-weight wrestling champion, 
todpy for New York. ^ " , V-he could carry any more, 

he has found the room, 
lie is prosperous.

“You can talk about ToXniny Burns and 
his astuteness,” said Attell, "but let me 

(Sackville Tribune..! tell you, th«rj ain't any of them who have
An Amherst paper states that one of anything oil me. I'm figpting all tile 

tlie hockey players of its town has had time> pulling down one, two and three 
to enter the hospital to undergo an opera- pUV6ea a month, not making much loss 
lion because of an injury received through about it, but getting the money never- 
i deliberate, foul blow from an opponent ; theless. Une week I’m fighting down m 
n a recent game. If the blow was foul, yew Orleans, and the next I’ll be^mauling 
uid dclilieratc, the giver should, certainly I hOIUC poor fellow out in Nevada, 
be brought to court to face a criminal i Abe doesn’t believe .that there lives a 
charge. There is all together too much1 man at, 122 pounds ringside who can give 
of this sort of thing in our alleged sport j lum a leal argument. "1 admit that this 
now; and in hockey most of all. Englishman Driscoll, is a good -lad, but

______ j he cannot make. 122 pounds to sa\e _Ulfr
**The Sack ville paper takes a stand that ! life,” declared Attell. I aB!1;'v’. "Jg ? 

is to he commended. It is well to note,1 meet him at 124 pounds TO
aowever, that this ruffianism, in almost for the cbampionship, I wdl nevei place 
everv case is where the so-called “ama- the feather-weight championship n jcop 
teVrt ” of today are concerned. A httle'ardy in a fight waged at an onnucc » ex
dose of the same brand of medicine that is cess of the intimate w Corbett and 
handed out to ordinary street sluggers ] "It wasn t so long g t 138 a„d

'ZSZSST tUiDS ‘Ur 11,686 r,n'gh i S'Poland calling thrives feather- 
home hockey*». ' vvcichts- It took me a good many long

| mouths and cost me a good many laughs,
NEW WRESTLER MAKES GOOD j to raton- the feather-weight division to

\ Oi-k. Jan. 28—Ernest Siegfried, | the real if'l^can^elfi it.
the German wrestler, a recent arrival, j let « « ,nfeilkc’ 118 as easily as 1
who aspires to the title of world's chain- ! As loi me, l 
pion heavyweight wrestler, appeared. at «an ilo i.w.
Madisoû Square Garden tonight in a
ics of exhibition matches. He threw three WELSH’S CHALLENGE TO 
men. but his style of holds did not make cnN RFAIYS
a striking impression on the spectators. BATTLING NELSUIv nLADo 

He threw R. H. Schwartz, of this city. _ am ENGLISH JOKE
by swinging him around with a double Lila A
bodv hold, from which he dropped him j.reddy Welsh is a good liVee tighter, 
to the mat in two minutes. Frank Pas- and may possibly land the lightweight, 
low, off St. Louis, went down in four min- championship in time. But no one out
illes, forty-six seconds, with a lmlf-Nelson s|d(, (d England will take his latest pro- 
und a similar hold threw Butch Miller, of j poeltion seriously, writes Bob Edgscn in 
Hoboken, in five minutes, forty seconds. t||(. jjew \-urk Evening World. Freddy 

The manage» of Joe Rogers and Sieg ; wa|lty to .fight Nelson, but announces 
tried have posted a forfeit for a match hfi ,vi|| u]ailn the title by default unless 
between the men, Graeco-Koman style. Nelson agrees to mgr»' «* match within JU

days. Welsh has signed articles for a Nel
son match and has turned thenv over to he 
a Los Angeles promoter to get the cham
pion’s list attached. The articles call ior 
•‘d ten-round bout, with no decision.

This is a weak and watery sort of a 
ioke, it i»eem6 to me. W hy nhoutd W elbh 
want to fight Nelson in a "ten-round, 
no decision bout Ï

In England this sort ■** a challenge 
I might get credit of a sort* In America 
it will hardly attract attention. Nelson 
is the champion, and ho will make the 
terms when lie fights again. Since boxing 
began this has been the champion s priv
ilege. Naturally Battling Nelspn. a real 

j tighter, isn't going to fight “for the 
I world's championship'’ in such a ioolisli 
thin- as “a ten-round, no-decision boni.

, .....~ ̂ ' ;■*

Promoter Jimmy Coffroth, of Frisco, 
Wednesday, offered, to match Packy Mc
Farland and Freddy Walsh for a bout at 
his Mission Arena, Washington « birth
day, following the receipt by him <if a let
ter from Battling Nelson stating that he 
will meet the winner of such a fight, tot- 
froth thinks Caponis showing in Ills 
80 with McGoorty entitles linn to a fight 
with Ketch el. He is negotiating with the 

of both Ketchel and Capom.

). >

ROUGH HOUSE HOCKEY
* * *

Tom Sharkey and a friend are opening 
the eves of Montrealers this week by their 
huge bets at the Delorimier ice track. On MONDAY nut, Feb. 1, we open nnr regular

Send-Annual Sale of 
FURNITURE

Chuck Skene, a Toronto runner, who | 
won the mile and a half handicap at an I 
indoor meet in Buffalo has been suspended 
bv the A. A. U. and the prize ordered 
returned, for being without a lederatiou 
card, and his card in the A. A. U. is ad
judged worthless, it being asserted that 
lie. obtained it under^ false pretences.

Manager McGraw has discov ered another 
of A. J. ocliou-

managers

Jack Barry, outfielder, with the New 
York and St. Louis National League base
ball teams last year, has been purchased 

Milwaukee American Associationby the 
team.

The feature of thc 5th regiment games 
at Paterson, N. J., on Wednesday night, 
was a four-mile race. Fred Bellars, of 
the N. Y. A. 0., beating George Bonhag 
bv 20 yards. Irving McDowall: ot thc 
Pastime A. C., was third. The time was 
29 minutes and 30 seconds. A dispute in 
tlie quarter-mile nice.will go to the A. A. 
U. for settlement. S. B. Holland, ot th 
Pastime A. V.. finished third, but when 
he went for liis prize it had been receipt
ed for bÿ R. J. Solan, of the Brooklyn 
y M C. A., who finished fourth. . olan 

to give the prize up, and the mat
ter will be taken up tortile A. A. U.

A deal involving Stone, Howell and Sid
ney Smith of SI. Louis, ior Jiggs Dono
hue and Frank Smith, of Chicago, l* b«- 
i„g discussed at some length by tomis- 
kev and MuAlecr. All the players 
turned are said to he anxious lo have the

trade go through re z .

“phenom” in the person 
1er. the Lcland Stanford shortstop, 
will take him to Marlin Springs.

Manager Casey will select a point J" 
New Jersey for the spring training grounds 
of the Montreal team. He has anangeil 
several dates as follows alter the close o 
training. On Friday and Saturday,^April 
10 and 17 his club will play m Brockton, 
Mass. On April 10 Casey and his team
will \ isit the manager's former home toe 
and nlav two games. I his day is a gr at 
l"-al holidav! being Lexington Day. 
Casev expects a big cro*d at both games 
as he believes he is still popular in the 
town where he spent his bovhood dav ,. 
On April 20, the Montreal team wffi play 
at Haverhill, Mass., and on April -l »t 
Lvnn. Mass., Casey expects to pnt lnthe 
rest of thc training season until the Ea. 
ern League season opens plaj'ng m, 1 
necticut cities, dates to be arrange latel 

.. , i -....hrev outfought and oui- jn addition to making arrangements -ui

ring and on several occasions the Biook- 
lynfte was on the verge of Hopping, but 

stuck gamely to his^ work.

He

Some Articles Half-Price

As usual every piece of furniture that has not been a free 
seller, or is slightly damaged in any way, as well as odd pieces, 
broken sets, etc., etc., is included in this sale, and

A BIG RED TAGrefused

sei-

is attached, as well as the regular price tag, thus showing the exact 
reduction in each case,

All Marked Down Goods in Front Store
Furniture suitable for any rootn in the house, from the Kitchen

to the Drawing Room.tenu.

Judging from his 
Jim Jeffries is the man 
11,C Beef Trust in the wmic supplement.

1„ spite of the fact, that Freddie Welsh 
has laid claim to the lightweight champion
ship. Battling Nelson refuses to be dis
turbed in his literary^ labors.

Willie Lewis, the American middleweight 
who is in Paris now. will be matched 
shortly to fight Tom Thomas the English 
middleweight, who ie the best b‘8
weight in England. Thomae defeated Bait- 
ley Connolly, the American fighter, in a 
20-round bout at Liverpool, a. fewreveek» 
ago, and Manager Bettin$on, of tbe Na
tional Sporting Club, of London, is anxious 
now to have him meet Lewis for 20 rounds 
-Lewis has accepted the club’s terms.

that
recent photographs, 

who posed loi* BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
trrilleatRHabLCx today for'lhe!r game wRh

to have about 250 rooters with them, the 
crowd which ever left Anibeist* 

t to- Avnl from tiie 
hard

Goods bought at this sale may be stored and delivered, when
needed, Free of Charge.

j largest
Thc Ramblers expect 
Crescents and have been doing, some 
practice. ' Chas. S. Everett, CHARLOTTE
A Sed
Red- Sox- and I he play ers are raid to oe 
well pleased. What? Gessler for a

Street
field L-M‘: • •• -n *♦ •■TT"

i1 ;-V:

I

â

is the best remedy for 
rheumatism. It’s a stub
born disease but Scott’s 
Emulsion conquers in the 
end. Try it

AU Dru wrist*
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